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I, until a nation shall be imbued with the

principle of that heavenly government

that we talk and read so much about,

that the will of Godmay be done on earth

as it is done in heaven.

According to this, then, the object is

the same, whether you labor at home

or abroad. I want this riveted on your

memories—to have you think upon it ev-

ery day. I do not want you to think that

you can live your religion while you are

quarrelling with your wives every day;

I do not want you to think that you are

traveling the road to salvation while you

are quarrelling with everybody around

you. What is the difficulty? What causes

this quarrelling? "Why," says the man,

"my wife has a contentious spirit: she

is not going to heaven; she is not go-

ing on the road to those perfections that

will bring her to a perfect and sanctified

state: she has put far from her the day

of sanctification." Then, as ministers of

righteousness, I want you to go to work

at home. Why? Simply because home is

the place where you should live your re-

ligion.

"But," says one, "I am going to wait

until I go on a mission; then I will devote

all my time to serving the Lord."

If you wait till then, when you are

gone thousands of miles away, what will

your wife and children do? Who, having

wife and children, and having labored to

bring them here, and lived with them

here from year to year, will neglect to

develop in them the principles that will

save and make them happy in time, and

exalt them in eternity? I want you to

save them by implanting in them correct

principles; and then, if you are called

to go abroad, you can teach the people

the principles that will save, for you will

have learned them at home. Then, if

they should apostatize when they have

been gathered here, as some do, to our

own sorrow and to theirs too, you would

have the confidence and consolation of

knowing that your own family were

saved, because you had taught them the

principles of salvation while you were

with them. Then why do some seem

so anxious to live their religion abroad,

while they neglect to teach and practice

it at home? It is evident that they do not

enjoy the spirit of the Gospel; and if they

have not within them the principles of

purity and holiness, and do not live their

religion at home, what assurance have

we that they will live it when they get

thousands of miles from their friends?

I want you to go to work in your

own circles, and cultivate the principles

of righteousness, and let the world go

their own way. Do not trouble about

how your neighbors are getting along,

but seek to make your own home the

dwelling place of God; seek to make it a

sanctuary where the richest blessings of

God shall be enjoyed—where the truth

shall be kept in rich stores to bless you

and yours. Then that point will become

a point of attraction to which your affec-

tions may repair with feelings of satis-

faction. And if you go abroad, your peace

will be increased with the reflection that

you have left your family stationed upon

the immutable and sure basis of eternal

truth; and while time passes, and the

angels of heaven carry you safely along,

your friends and connections at home are

still wending their way onward to the

haven of peace and rest, where all is

right—where peace and joy flow like a

river to those who are sanctified through

the truth.

Now, do not excuse yourselves be-

cause you are Seventies, and are there-

fore called to go abroad as special

witnesses to the nations; for we are

called to save our own: that is our

first duty. It is true we can do a

great deal towards bringing others to


